ACADEMIC AFFAIRS MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS
227 Talbert Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-6138
Fax (716) 645-6137

Regina S. Toomey, Senior Associate Vice Provost
(716) 645-6138
toomey@buffalo.edu

ACADEMIC COUNCIL CLUBS
See Undergraduate Student Association (SA)

ACADEMIC DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
See Educational Opportunity Program (EOP)

ACADEMIC DEVELOPMENT SERVICES, CENTER FOR (CADS)
208 Norton Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260-1830
(716) 645-3072
Fax (716) 645-3075
http://www.cads.buffalo.edu

Dr. Henry J. Durand, Associate Vice Provost and Executive Director
(716) 645-3072
hydurand@buffalo.edu

Access to College Excellence Program (ACE)
255 Norton Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-7301
Fax (716) 645-6027
aceub@buffalo.edu
http://cads.buffalo.edu/ace/index.php

Dr. Letitia Thomas, Assistant Vice Provost
(716) 645-7301
lthomas@buffalo.edu

CADS Tutorial Laboratory
46 Capen Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
46 Capen Hall, 646-6693
askCADS@buffalo.edu
http://www.cads.buffalo.edu/tutoring

Tracy P. Johnson, Ph.D., Associate Director; EOP and Assistant Vice Provost
(716) 645-3072
tpj@buffalo.edu

Collegiate Science and Technology Entry Program (CSTEP)
222 Norton Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-2234
Fax (716) 645-6710
http://cads.buffalo.edu/cstep/

Shanna Crump-Owens, Director
(716) 645-2234
scrupm@buffalo.edu

Cora P. Maloney College (CPMC)
255 Capen Hall, Buffalo, New York 14260-1603
(716) 645-7301
Fax (716) 645-6027
cpmc@buffalo.edu
http://cads.buffalo.edu/

Dr. Letitia Thomas, Assistant Vice Provost & Director
(716) 645-7301
lthomas@buffalo.edu

Educational Opportunity Program (EOP)
208A Norton Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-3072
Fax (716) 645-3075
http://wings.buffalo.edu/eop/

Dr. Henry J. Durand, Director
(716) 645-3072
hydurand@cadsc.buffalo.edu

Ronald E. McNair Postbaccalaureate Achievement Program
220 Norton Hall
(716) 645-5478
Fax (716) 645-5480
http://ubet.ucm.mcngscholars

Susan J. Ott, Ph.D., Director
(716) 645-5479
sjott@buffalo.edu

Student Support Services
215 Norton Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-2732
Fax (716) 645-5090
http://www.cpmc.buffalo.edu/ssss

Dr. Jennifer Morrison, Program Director
(716) 645-2732
j436m@buffalo.edu

ACADEMIC PLANNING, BUDGET AND EVALUATION (APB, APBE)
552 Capen Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-2287
Fax (716) 645-6027
http://www.cpmc.buffalo.edu/provost/oia.html

Sean P. Sullivan, Vice Provost for Academic Planning, Budget and Evaluation
(716) 645-2287
sp Sullivan@buffalo.edu

ACCESS TO COLLEGE EXCELLENCE PROGRAM (ACE)
255 Capen Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-7301
Fax (716) 645-6027
aceub@buffalo.edu
http://cads.buffalo.edu/ace/index.php

Dr. Letitia Thomas, Assistant Vice Provost
(716) 645-7301
lthomas@buffalo.edu

ACCESSIBILITY RESOURCES
25 Capen Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260-1632
(716) 645-2608TTY: (716) 645-2616
Fax (716) 645-3116
stu-accessibility@buffalo.edu
http://www.buffalo.edu/accessibility

Randall Borst, Director
(716) 645-2608TTY: (716) 645-2616
stu-accessibility@buffalo.edu

ACCOUNTING AND LAW, DEPARTMENT OF
375 Jacobs Management Center, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-3290
Fax (716) 645-3823
http://www.mgt.buffalo.edu/departments/aandl/
Professor Susan Hamlen, Chair

(716) 645-3288
hamlen@buffalo.edu

ACREDITATION AND ASSESSMENT
563B Capen Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260-1606
(716) 645-3519
http://www.buffalo.edu/provost/accredit.html

Michael E. Ryan, Director of University Accreditation
(716) 645-3519
mryan@buffalo.edu

ACE
See Academic Development Services, Center for (CADS)
See CADS Tutorial Laboratory
See Colleague Science and Technology Entry Program (CSTEP)

ACKER SCHOLARS PROGRAM
See Cora P. Maloney College (CPMC)

ADDITIONS RESEARCH UNIT (ARU)
Park Hall......................... (716) 645-3650
Fax (716) 645-3801
http://wings.buffalo.edu/aru/

Michael A. Bozarth, Director
bozarth@buffalo.edu

ADDITIONS
See Research Institute on Addictions (RIA)

ADMINISTRATIVE COMPUTING SERVICES
See Enterprise Application Services (EAS)

ADMISSIONS
See Admission and Advisement, Office of
See Graduate Admissions and Student Services, Office of
Graduate School of Education
See International Admissions
See Undergraduate Admissions, Office of

ADVANCED MOLECULAR BIOLOGY AND IMMUNOLOGY, CENTER FOR (CABMI)
563 Cooke Hall
(716) 645-2164
Fax (716) 645-3776
xen@acsu.buffalo.edu
http://www.mcbp.buffalo.edu/cambi2/acares.htm

Dr. Bruce J. Nicholson, Co-Director
(716) 645-3344
bjn@acsu.buffalo.edu

AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
See Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, Department of (MAE)

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
See Equity, Diversity and Inclusion, Office of (EDI)

AFRICAN AND AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES
See Transnational Studies, Department of (TNS)

AGING & TECHNOLOGY RESEARCH
Information as of December 24, 2015
CATERING
See Three Pillars Catering
See UB Card Office

CCR
See Computational Research, Center for (CCR)

CEDAR
See Document Analysis and Recognition, Center of Excellence for (CEDAR)

CELLULAR AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY/CANCER GENETICS, DEPARTMENT OF (BIR)
230 Research Studies Center, Roswell Park Cancer Institute, Buffalo, NY 14263
(716) 845-2339
Fax (716) 845-8178
norman.karin@roswellpark.org
http://www.roswellpark.edu/education/phd-programs/cellular-molecular-biology
Dr. Norman J. Karin, Associate Dean, Roswell Park Graduate Division
(716) 845-2339
norman.karin@roswellpark.org

CENTER FOR THE ARTS (CFA)
See Center for the Arts (CFA)

CENTER FOR THE ARTS (CFA)
103 Center for the Arts
(716) 645-6259
Fax (716) 645-6973
http://www.ucba.org
Thomas B. Burrows, Executive Director
tburrows@buffalo.edu

Box Office
103 Center for the Arts
(716) 645-A RTS
Fax (716) 645-6973
Joel Thompson, Director of Ticket Operations
jpt@buffalo.edu

Business Office
103 Center for the Arts
(716) 645-6255
Fax (716) 645-6973
Pamela Garvey, Director of Finance
pgarvey@buffalo.edu

Development
103 Center for the Arts
(716) 645-6775
Fax (716) 645-6973
David Wedekindt, Director of Marketing
drw6@buffalo.edu

Events Management
103 Center for the Arts
(716) 645-0891
Fax (716) 645-6973
Katherine Trapanovski, Director of Events and Outreach
ktrap@buffalo.edu

Facilities
103 Center for the Arts, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-6920
Fax (716) 645-6973
Gerald Kegler, Director of Facilities
gkegler@buffalo.edu

Front of House
103 Center for the Arts
(716) 645-0898
Fax (716) 645-6973
Moriah Bolinsky Hegmann, Event Manager
hegmann@buffalo.edu

Group Sales
103 Center for the Arts
(716) 645-6771
Fax (716) 645-6929
Karen Dunn, Associate Director of Marketing
kddunn@buffalo.edu

Marketing
103 Center for the Arts
(716) 645-6775
Fax (716) 645-6929
David Wedekindt, Director of Marketing
drw6@buffalo.edu

Production Operations
103 Center for the Arts
(716) 645-6254
Fax (716) 645-6973
Jamie Enser, Director of Production
jenser@buffalo.edu

Programming
103 Center for the Arts
(716) 645-6921
Fax (716) 645-6973
Robert Falgiano, Assistant Director
rf3@buffalo.edu

Scheduling/Rentals
103 Center for the Arts
(716) 645-0891
Fax (716) 645-6973
Katherine Trapanovski, Director of Events and Outreach
ktrap@buffalo.edu

CATERING
See Catering
See Undergraduate Student Association (SA)

CHILDREN AND FAMILIES, CENTER FOR (CCF)
106 Diefendorf Hall
(716) 829-2244 x 1139
Fax (716) 829-3692
dw22@buffalo.edu
http://www.smbis.buffalo.edu/CENTERS/adhd/default.php
William E. Pelham, Jr., Ph. D., Director......... (716) 829-2244 x 129
pelham@buffalo.edu

CHURCHES
See Episcopal Campus Ministry, Student Life (ECM)

CIRTASS
See Teaching Africana Studies in Schools Project, Center for Interdisciplinary Research in (CIRTASS)

CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION LOCAL 602 (CSEA)
326 Crofts Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-3040
Fax (716) 645-3415
csea602office@yahoo.com
http://csea602.com/

CIVIL, STRUCTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING, DEPARTMENT OF (CSEE)
http://engineering.buffalo.edu/
civil-structural-environmental.html
Andrew S. Whittaker, Chair
(716) 645-4364
awhittak@buffalo.edu

CLASSES, DEPARTMENT OF
338 Millard Fillmore Academic Center
(716) 645-0466
Fax (716) 645-2225
http://www.classics.buffalo.edu
Roger Woodard, Chair.......................... (716) 645-0464
rwwoodard@buffalo.edu

CLASSROOM SERVICES
See University Facilities

CLASSROOM SERVICES, IT CUSTOMER SERVICES (ITCS)
(716) 645-3542

CLINICAL ETHICS AND HUMANITIES IN HEALTH CARE, CENTER FOR
3495 Bailey Avenue
(716) 862-8530
Fax (716) 862-8533
wear@buffalo.edu
http://wings.buffalo.edu/faculty/research/bioethics/
Stephen Wear, Ph.D. and Gerald Logue, M.D., Co-Directors,
(716) 862-8530
wear@buffalo.edu

CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCES
See Biotechnical and Clinical Laboratory Sciences, Department of (BCL)

CLOSING, CAMPUS
See University Closing Information
COLLEGIATE SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY ENTRY PROGRAM (CSTEP)
See Cora P. Maloney College (CPMC)

COMBUSTION LABORATORY
See Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, Department of (MAE)

COMMUNICATION, DEPARTMENT OF (COM)
359 Baldy Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-2141
Fax (716) 645-2086
ub-com@buffalo.edu
http://www.combustlab.buffalo.edu/communication

Dr. Thomas H. Feeley, Chair
(716) 645-1160
thfeley@buffalo.edu

COMMUNICATIVE DISORDERS AND SCIENCES, DEPARTMENT OF (CDS)
122 Cary Hall, Buffalo, NY 14214
(716) 829-2797
Fax (716) 829-3979
cdsdept@buffalo.edu
http://cdswebserver.med.buffalo.edu/drupal/

Dr. Joan Sussman, Chair
(716) 829-5551
jsussman@buffalo.edu

COMPARATIVE LITERATURE (COL)
636 Clemens Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-2573
Fax (716) 645-5979
mdcarr@buffalo.edu
http://www.comlit.buffalo.edu/

Krzysztof Ziarek, Chair
(716) 645-0858
kziarek@buffalo.edu

COMPARATIVE MATERIALS RESEARCH LABORATORY
See Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, Department of (MAE)

COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAM REVIEW, OFFICE OF (CPR)
408 Capen Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-2939
Fax (716) 645-6142
https://grad.buffalo.edu/content/wwr/grad-school-internal-site-psw/ Comprehensive-program-review.html

Brittany Iannucci,
Coordinator for Comprehensive Program Review
(716) 645-2939
bai2@buffalo.edu

COMPUTATIONAL FLUID DYNAMICS LABORATORY
See Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, Department of (MAE)

COMPUTER ACCOUNTS
See UBIT Help Center (CIT)

COMPUTER CONSULTING
See UBIT Help Center (CIT)

COMPUTER DOCUMENTATION
See UBIT Help Center (CIT)

COMPUTER ENGINEERING
See Computer Science and Engineering, Department of (CSE)

COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING, DEPARTMENT OF (CSE)
338 Davis Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260-2000
(716) 645-3180
Fax (716) 645-2484
cse-info@cse.buffalo.edu
http://www.cse.buffalo.edu/

Dr. Chuming Qiao, Chair
(716) 645-4730
cse-chair@cse.buffalo.edu

COMPUTING & INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (CIT)
See Vice President and Chief Information Officer, Office of the (VPCIO)

CONFUCIUS INSTITUTE
UB Commons, 520 Lee Entrance, Suite 113, Buffalo,
NY USA 14228
(716) 645-9090
Fax (716) 645-5002
http://www.confuciusinstitute.buffalo.edu

Jiyouan Yu, Director

CONSTRUCTION FUND (STATE UNIVERSITY)
Crofts Hall, Box 21
(716) 645-3082
Fax (716) 645-5923

CONTINUING DENTAL EDUCATION (CDE)
327 Squire Hall, Buffalo, NY 14214-8006
(716) 829-2320
Fax (716) 829-2848
aphalen@buffalo.edu
http://www.buffalo.edu/

CONTINUING EDUCATION
See Millard Fillmore College, Continuing and Professional Studies, Office of the Provost (MFC)

CONTROLLER, OFFICE OF THE
420 Crofts Hall - Buffalo, NY 14260-7019
(716) 645-2505
Fax (716) 645-3701
http://www.buffalo.edu/administrative-services.html

Beth A. Corry,
Associate Vice President Business Services and Controller
(716) 645-2505

CORPORA T AND FOUNDATION RELATIONS, OFFICE OF (CPR)
901 Kimball Tower, 3435 Main St., Buffalo, NY 14214
(716) 881-8206
Fax (716) 829-4736
http://www.buffalo.edu/giving-options/corporations-and-foundations

Donald Elick,
Senior Corporate and Foundation Relations Officer
(716) 881-8206
donelick@buffalo.edu

Philanthropy and Alumni Engagement, Office of the Vice President for
503 Capen Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260-1629
(716) 645-2925/ Toll-free: 855-GIVE-2-UB
Fax (716) 645-3724
ub-giving@buffalo.edu
http://giving.buffalo.edu

Counseling Services
See Student Wellness Team (SWT)

COUNSELING, SCHOOL, AND EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY,

Information as of December 24, 2015
PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES CENTER (PSC)

168 Park Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-3697
Fax (716) 645-6186
psychotherapy@buffalo.edu
http://services.buffalo.edu/

Megan E. Pailler, Ph.D., Director........................ (716) 645-6888
mpailler@buffalo.edu

PSYCHOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF (PSY)

206 Park Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-3651
Fax (716) 645-3801
psych@buffalo.edu
http://psychology.buffalo.edu/

Dr. Stephen Tiffany, Chair
(716) 645-0244
chairpsy@buffalo.edu

PUBLIC HEALTH AND HEALTH PROFESSIONS, SCHOOL OF (SPHHP)

401 Kimball Tower, Buffalo, NY 14214
(716) 829-3434
Fax (716) 829-2034
spphp@buffalo.edu
http://spphp.buffalo.edu/

Jean Wacatowski-Wende, PhD, (interim dean)............... (716) 829-5374
jwacatowski@buffalo.edu

PUBLIC HEALTH PRACTICE, OFFICE OF
http://spphp.buffalo.edu/php/

Donald Rowe, Ph.D., Director
(716) 829-6776
drowe@buffalo.edu

Public Health and Health Professions, School of (SPHHP)

401 Kimball Tower, Buffalo, NY 14214
(716) 829-3434
Fax (716) 829-2034
spphp@buffalo.edu
http://spphp.buffalo.edu/

Jean Wacatowski-Wende, PhD, (interim dean)............... (716) 829-5374
jwacatowski@buffalo.edu

RADIATION ONCOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF (RADO)

Roswell Park Cancer Institute
(716) 845-1562
Fax (716) 845-8254
roberta.wincinski@roswellpark.org
http://www.roswellpark.org/center/radiation-medicine/education-programs/residency-program/

Dr. Michael Kuettel, Professor and Chairman
(716) 845-8576
michael.kuettel@roswellpark.org

RADIOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF (RGY)

Dr. Angelo M. DeBalsi, Chairman......................... (716) 862-8582
adelbalsi@buffalo.edu

READING INSTRUCTION
See Literacy and Reading Instruction, Center for

RECORDS AND REGISTRATION
See Student Response Center (SRC) - Capen

RECREATION AND INTRAMURALS SERVICES (RAI)

130 Alumni Arena
(716) 645-2286
UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH & CREATIVE ACTIVITIES, CENTER FOR (CURCA)

Suite #24 Capen Hall
(716) 645-7778
http://www.curca.buffalo.edu

Timothy A. Tryjankowski,
Director........................... (716) 645-7778
tat@buffalo.edu

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION (SA)

350 Student Union, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-8542
Fax (716) 645-8539
sorelm@buffalo.edu; aj@ubsa@buffalo.edu

Mark Sorel || Amanda Johnson,
Administrative Director || Associate Administrative Director
(716) 645-8542|| (716) 645-8539
http://www.sa.buffalo.edu/

UNIFORM DATA SYSTEM FOR MEDICAL REHABILITATION

See Functional Assessment Research, Center for (CFAR)

UNION

See United University Professions/Buffalo Center Chapter (UUP)
See United University Professions/Health Science Chapter (UUP)

UNIVERSITIES

See Canada-United States Legal Studies Centre

UNIVERSITY AT BUFFALO FOUNDATION (UBF)

Center for Tomorrow, Box 900, Buffalo, NY 14226-0900
(716) 645-3013
Fax (716) 645-3475
http://www.ubfoundation.buffalo.edu/

Edward P. Schneider,
Executive Director.............. (716) 645-8737
schneide@buffalo.edu

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

200 Lee Entrance, Buffalo, NY 14228-2574
(716) 636-2940
Fax (716) 645-3731
http://www.buffalo.bkstr.com

Greg Neumann, Manager

0405mgr@fheg.follett.com

UNIVERSITY CLOSING INFORMATION

645 NEWS

UNIVERSITY CLUB

(716) 645-2992
Fax (716) 645-3685
provost@ubfoundation.edu

UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS, DIVISION OF (UC)

330 Crofts Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260-7015
(716) 645-6900
Fax (716) 645-6511
ubsomr@ubfoundation.edu

http://www.ubfoundation.buffalo.edu/universitycommunications/

Vice President for University Communications

Nancy E. Paton,
Vice President for University Communications
(716) 645-4094
npaton@ubfoundation.edu
WELLNESS EDUCATION SERVICES
See Student Wellness Team (SWT)

WESTERN NEW YORK EDUCATIONAL SERVICE COUNCIL
222 Baldy Hall
(716) 645-2932
Fax (716) 645-3840
rwchrist@buffalo.edu
Mr. Robert Christmann, Director
(716) 645-2932
rwchrist@buffalo.edu

WESTERN NEW YORK HIGH PERFORMANCE NETWORKED VIDEO INITIATIVE (WNY-HPNVI)
104e Computing Center
(716) 645-3060
Fax (716) 645-2895
whitlock@buffalo.edu
http://wny-hpnvi.buffalo.edu/wny-hpnvi/
James O. Whitlock, Director
(716) 645-3060
whitlock@buffalo.edu

WHO COLLABORATING CENTRE ON HEALTH AND HOUSING
416 Kimball Tower, Buffalo, NY 14214
(716) 829-3434
Fax (716) 829-2034
http://sphhp.buffalo.edu/home/research/research-centers/health-in-housing.html
John H. Stone, PhD, Co-Director
(716) 829-3434
jstone@buffalo.edu

WINGS INFORMATION PROVIDER REQUESTS
See UBIT Help Center (CIT)

WITEBSKY CENTER
See Microbial Pathogenesis and Immunology,
Witebsky Center for (WCMPI)

WOMEN’S CLUB
134 Jacobs Management Center
(716) 645-3286
Fax (716) 645-2131
ub-womensclub@buffalo.edu
http://wings.buffalo.edu/org/womens
Linda Eaton, President
(716) 854-3564
lbskm@roadrunner.com

WORLDWIDE EMAIL DIRECTORY OF ANTHROPOLOGIST (WEDA)
http://wings.buffalo.edu/WEDA/
Hugh Jarvis (PhD, MLS), Editor
hjarvis@buffalo.edu

WRITING PLACE
See Thomas J. Edwards Learning Center

Departmental listings are maintained by individual offices and departments. If you notice any errors or omissions, please alert the office responsible.